CAA Issues Final Call for Air Recruits

Quota Must Be Filled Course Monday

All eligible Draftees Register Monday

There is still an opportunity for you to sign up for the CAA training course. The quota will be set as of 5 p.m. Monday, Feb. 19. Filling the quota is essential to the success of the program.

Eligible Draftees Register Monday

CAA Sponsors Vespers on World Prayer Day

The CAA Sponsors Vespers, a religious service, on Saturday, March 1, at 7:45 p.m. in the main chapel. The service will be conducted by Dr. Robert B. Biddle, president of Bates College.

CAA Announces New Banquet Date

The Christian Association of Students is sponsoring a banquet on Saturday, March 10, at 7:30 p.m. in the main dining hall. The banquet will feature a keynote address by Dr. Robert B. Biddle.

Faculty Considers Summer Session Plans

Plans for the rest of February have been made. The Board of Trustees has approved plans for the summer session. Classes will begin on Monday, June 4.

Deputation Groups Anticipate Busy Month

The Deputation Groups, a part of the Christian Association, will be busy this month. They will be attending the annual meeting of the New England Conference on February 12, and the New England Conference on February 19.

Opinion On Shortened Session Emphasizes Chance To Work

It was suggested that because of the shortened session, there is a greater chance for students to work. However, it was pointed out that the shortened session does not mean that there is a greater chance to work.

CASA Sponsors Discussion at Inland Ski Meeting

The CASA Sponsors Discussion group will meet at the Inland Ski Meeting on February 19. The meeting will be held in the main chapel at 7:30 p.m.

Schneehasen Plans

Plans for the rest of February have been made. The Board of Trustees has approved plans for the summer session. Classes will begin on Monday, June 4.

Students Present Res de Futuro Board

The Board of Trustees has approved plans for the summer session. Classes will begin on Monday, June 4.
Dual Responsibility

"For the present term work as students, faculty, and administration is on the campus." These were spoken, in Chapel some time ago, as significant. They mean essentially, we must achieve education as far as is possible. We must achieve education in this country with a generation capable of shouldering responsibility in the peace and the war. The danger that is our responsibility. In many ways that are as against this danger of being hemmed in by narrow points ... to be critical of those who are taking an active course in First Aid, Home Nursing, Nurses Aid, and other rational and remunerative courses. The statement above be taken too literally—that we confine ourselves only to the study of moral and intellectual purposes. To the present Seniors the role we are destined to exclude a play, directed by John R. J. S. Bates, this means Freshman Week,礼拜四, one thing must be emphasized: the play, "The Watch on the

Eleven States Contribute To College's Coed Population

by Virginia Johnson

Where do you come from, my pretty girl? To answer this we would have to go back to the early days of Bates College, to the time when Bates College was the only women's college in the New England area. There are now 118 college students, of whom 114 are women. Bates students come from a large number of states, and the states are as follows:

- New York (11 students)
- Pennsylvania (10 students)
- Massachusetts (9 students)
- New Jersey (8 students)
- Connecticut (7 students)
- Vermont (6 students)
- Rhode Island (5 students)
- Maine (4 students)
- Delaware (3 students)
- New Hampshire (3 students)

This is a significant fact, for it indicates the wide diversity of the student body at Bates College. The diversity of the student body is an important aspect of the school's mission, which is to provide a comprehensive education for all students, regardless of their background. The diversity of the student body is also an important aspect of Bates College's commitment to social equity and inclusion. The school is committed to providing a welcoming and inclusive environment for all students, and to promoting diversity and inclusion as central values of the school. It is also important to note that the school is committed to providing a comprehensive education for all students, regardless of their background. This is an important aspect of the school's mission, and the school is committed to providing a comprehensive education for all students, regardless of their background. This is an important aspect of the school's mission, and the school is committed to providing a comprehensive education for all students, regardless of their background. This is an important aspect of the school's mission, and the school is committed to providing a comprehensive education for all students, regardless of their background.
SPORT SHOTS

By Dorothy Foster '42

March 15, 1942

The Auburn News

Garnet Skimen Take Close Meet From Maine Snowbirds

The Marine Corps Offers Athletic Program

Frosh Lose 55-51 To Hebrew Hoppenen

Flanders Protect Your Eyes Central Optical Co.

DINE and DANCE on the JOY INN

Skiing Opportunities Enthusiastic Snow Bunnies

Bobcats Battle Polar Bears Tonight

Sommermant Leads Mates To Victory

Veteran, Freshmen Run In BAA Relays

Ski Club, post and present, Buck is the skier under the wing of the direction of Professor

Dave Sommermant led the AUBURN, ME.

Ski Club. Of the fifteen charter members there are twenty-three members in the club, including five seniors, thirteen juniors, and thirty-eight sophomores. Such club policies as open trips or "who put that jump there?" were made because the freshman ace carried the ball. This is the way it was with the tie. Beilert was the man for the extra-curricular activity, with the freshman ace carried the ball. This is the way it was with the tie. Beilert was the man for the Mates to Victory.

Bobcats Battle Polar Bears Tonight

Ski Club, post and present, Buck is the skier under the wing of Dave Sommermant led the Border to From Maine Snowbirds. Stay tuned for another story before we go to the hill.
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Mary's Candy Shop

She'll open her heart to you if you will open Mary's heart for her.

Won't you like her, whether she be wife, mother, or sweetheart, to have the finest of everything, always? When you give candy that ideal is “just around the corner.” Simply give Mary’s, and your heart will flatter her taste. Her heart will confirm your judgment. She’ll be rare assortment of boxes especially packed for the day. Before you settle this serious question, come in and see for yourself.